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The Olive Press responde a la necesidad de contar con un medio de comunicación 
adecuado y contundente que represente y sirva a la enorme comunidad de expatriados 

en España. Una alternativa a la cobertura 
informativa anodina y unidimensional que 
había antes, The Olive Press ofrece las últimas 
noticias, así como asuntos culturales y 
eventos artísticos. Lanzado en noviembre de 
2006, es el único periódico de España escrito 
por verdaderos periodistas de investigación, 
escritores profesionales de gastronomía, 
viajes y arte, y con contribuciones de muchos 
de los mejores escritores extranjeros de 

España. Creciendo con fuerza, la distribución del periódico quincenal es de unos 
60.000 ejemplares por número y se ha expandido geográficamente, cubriendo toda 
Andalucía,Valencia, Gibraltar y Mallorca, además de recibir más de 20,000 visitantes 
al día en su sitio web (www.theolivepress.es) y obtener alrededor de 1 MILLÓN  de 
páginas vistas al mes.

El contenido que hace que The Olive Press sea único…

• Investigaciones y reportajes exclusivos a nivel 
regional y nacional. 
• Reportajes en profundidad por nuestra red de 
corresponsales. 
• Asiduas campañas sobre temas como el medio 
ambiente, la naturaleza y los animales. 
• Recursos para aprender español e integrarse en la 
cultura en la sección La Cultura. 
• Artículos habituales sobre comida y bebida con 
recetas y reseñas de restaurantes.
• Sección de perfiles de empresas, columnas de asesoramiento jurídico, financiero e 
inmobiliario de expertos. 
• Secciones dedicadas a viajes, deportes e inmuebles. 
• La serie deportiva ALL ABOUT 
ilumina varias ciudades y zonas de 
la región.

“La mejor web de noticias diarias en inglés de 
España” - the Rough Guide

La iniciativa de Google 
News concedió a Olive 
Press una importante 

subvención.
- GOOGLE

“Mejor periódico 
para expatriados de 
España, segundo del 

mundo”
- PREMIOS 

TESCA,
LONDRES

BIENVENIDOS Let HiFX help you 

reach your 
destination.
www.hifx.co.uk
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olive pressThe original and only English-language

investigative newspaper in Andalucíathe
WIN WIN WIN -books, cookbooks and weekends away... all in our 200th issue!
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Antiques, Jewellers & Pawnbrokers

WE BUY, WE PAY MORE, WE PAY CASH

Avda. Ramon y Cajal 40, Fuengirola, Malaga 29640

EASY PARKING

952 588 795 or 609 529 633

Diamonds@anthonys-diamonds.com

WANTED
All types of antiques, gold, silver, jewellery, 

watches, paintings and unusual items.

ANTHONYS
Est 1984

EIGHT years and 200 issues 
ago the very first Olive Press 
hit the streets.

That issue exposed the travesty 

of greedy developers cutting off 

footpaths as they began carving 

a golf course and the obligatory 

1,000-plus houses on Unesco-pro-

tected land near Ronda.
In each issue that has followed, 

we have fought and campaigned 

to make Andalucia a greener, saf-

er and all round better place.
Born out of a desire to bring en-

vironmental issues into the public 

eye, the Olive Press has evolved 

into Spain’s number-one English-

language newspaper.
It is the only one prepared to in-

vestigate scams, expose evil and 

fight for justice – as various legal 

threats have shown.

Vulnerable

Those who think they can trample 

over the elderly, the honest and 

the vulnerable - expat or other-

wise - will continue to find them-

selves exposed by the Olive Press.
Corruption cases, including Los 

Merinos and the ERE scandal, are 

finally out in the open as the voice 

of dissent grows louder.
Next year is set to be monumen-

tal in Spain’s political history, as 

a new party Podemos threatens to 

blow apart the corrupt two-party 

state.
We have been shining a light on 

the corruption and injustices here 

for nearly a decade and we are 

backing any attempt to breathe 

new life into Spanish politics and 

clean up the country.
Here’s to the next 200 issues, and 

a better, cleaner, fairer Spain!

Page 18

Discover how the Olive Press 

came to the rescue of the de-

caying home of celebrated 

British Hispanist Gerald 

Brenan.

Page 20
Expat writer Chris  
Stewart extols 
the virtues of the 
Alpujarras in his 
latest book. Read 
all about it in our exclusive 

serialisation and even win a 

copy of your own!

Page 52
Win a weekend 
away in beauti-
ful surroundings 
and a copy of the hottest 

new Spanish cookbook, 
exclusively serialised from 

this issue.

Page 51

Cellar de Can Roca may 

have just been crowned the 

world’s best restaurant. But 

how did it stand up to the 

Olive Press taste test?

FLASHBACK:  Our first issue in November 2006

AN expat landlord has held 

an unprecedented one-man 

protest against a tenant who 

hasn’t paid rent for two years.
David Lomas 
(left), 66, took 
to the streets 
over €10,000 
in unpaid rent 
at the home in 
Campilllos.
Followed by 
his four chil-
dren - aged 
between six 
and 12 - Lo-
mas marched 

from the three-bedroom 

property to the town hall to 

‘demand justice’.
Lomas, from Middlesbrough, 

Get out 
of my
house!
Landlord holds 
protest against 
tenant who hasn’t 
paid for years

EXCLUSIVE
By Rob Horgan

Continues on Page 2

MASSIVE anti-corruption 

raids have swept Andalucia, 

the Canary Islands and Ex-

tremadura, resulting in at 

least 30 arrests. 
A number of politicians and 

other town hall staff were 

among those arrested.
The arrests came on the 

orders of Judge Mercedes 

Alaya, who has been investi-

gating the ERE scandal at the 

Corruption 
crackdown

Continues on Page 4

PRINCESS Cristina, 49, has been charged with tax fraud 

and could now face an unprecedented court trial.

The charges against the sister of King Felipe VI come as part 

of an investigation into her husband Inaki, 46, who alleg-

edly embezzled millions of euros in public funds.

Princess charged with fraud

96 626 5000+44 (0) 1353 699082

www.globelink.co.uk

UK BASED
TRAVEL INSURANCE
for Spanish residents

Reliable private hire transfer services for any occasion• Luxury vehicles • Door to door service  • Airport collections• Weddings transport• Sightseeing day trips• Restaurant shuttlesFind out more at: www.simply-shuttles.com  tel: 951 279 117info@simply-shuttles.com

Mosquito Screens Call Nick 647 072 861 www.mosquitonick.ws nick@mosquitonick.ws

www.eliteglasscurtains.com

Opp St Anthony’s CollegeLa Cala HillsClosed Mondays

Tel: 602 514 384WhatsApp: 602 559 385

MINIMARKETFreshly Baked Deli Products

CASHBACK ON YOUR HOUSE
617 333 777

PAYBACK WHEN YOU SELL

FREE
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See page 35

THEY say good things come in threes, or in this case 

300! In our fitting 300th issue we are packed with 
exclusives and original content - more than ANY other 

English paper in Spain.  Aside from the news and our ongoing TripAdvisor 
probe, we have food features on the culinary delights 

of the Basque region, as well as a missive on how an 

Andalucian weed helped boost the UK’s literacy rates 

in Victorian times.Plus our in-depth dispatch from the Valley of the 
Fallen, where Franco is soon to be exhumed, with 
exclusive commentary from three of Spain’s leading 

Hispanists, Paul Preston, Ian Gibson and Giles 
Tremlett.And in a special supplement to mark our 300th issue, 

we tell the story of how the Olive Press came to be 
and where many of our former reporters currently 
work, with some in Russia and America.
Yes, there is a lot inside. So sit back, grab a coffee 
or reach for your glass of wine and relax with your 
favourite fortnightly newspaper.We’re here for at least another 300. Hope you’ll still 
be too.

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT INSIDE

A GAY couple have denounced a Guardia Civil officer after he allegedly assaulted them.Expats Andrew Jones, 36, from London, and Mario Dieni, 39, from Argentina, claim they were ‘pushed and grabbed’ for no reason.The couple have called in the British embassy and filed an official denuncia over the in-cident, which took place near Torrox, at the weekend.Jones, who has bipolar dis-order, told the Olive Press he was ‘really shaken up’ by the alleged assault, which came af-ter they were routinely stopped at 1am.

Aggressive“He was immediately aggres-sive. We are gay and he saw us together, perhaps it is discrimi-nation. I don’t know,” he said.The British expat, who works in marketing, had been driv-ing home having picked up his partner from work at a hotel in Nerja.“He went absolutely berserk, pushing me so hard that the officer behind had to catch me,” added Jones. “He then grabbed Mario and tossed him to one side.”Eventually the officer was moved away by colleagues, who then gave the couple his badge number, so they could file a complaint. A Guardia Civil spokesperson confirmed the incident was ‘being inves-tigated’.

Unfair cop

EXCLUSIVE By Elisa Menendez

EXPATS may have lost mil-lions over the suspicious col-lapse of a foreign exchange firm being probed over ‘crimi-nal activity’. Dozens of victims have lost up to €400,000 each after Pre-mier FX Limited was forced into administration by the UK’s Financial Conduct Au-thority (FCA).It comes after the firm - which operated from Mallorca, Por-tugal and London - suddenly stopped trading on July 27, following the death of director Peter Rexstrew.Since then, hundreds of cli-ents, many of them expats, 

GIVE IT BACKExpats demand the return of 
millions after FX company collapses amid fraud probehave been left completely in the dark and unable to access their funds.The group have now formed an action group with nearly 200 members demanding immedi-ate answers.One British expat, based in Mallorca, told the Olive Press she has no idea what has hap-pened to the €30,000 she was holding with Premier FX.“I had used them for many 

years and there were never any problems,” explained the 69-year-old, who asked to re-main anonymous.“I had transferred the money and was waiting for the ex-change rate to improve.“The next thing I knew, the money was gone. I feel sick 

about it,” added the pensioner, based in Palma.  Another entrepreneur told the Olive Press she is missing a staggering €400,000.The UK-based business-woman, who previously lived in Portugal for ten years, has made three monthly transac-tions with Premier FX for 12 years.Despite knowing former direc-tor Rexstrew, who also lived in the Algarve, she was given no warning.   “I tried to make a transaction but no one would answer the phone. I then emailed and I 

received this automatic reply saying they had ceased trad-ing and there’d be no further transactions.“I immediately smelt a rat,” she added.When she called Action Fraud, an operator explained he knew nothing about it.“I’ve been stuck for two months without that money and have no idea whether I’ll get it back.“It’s not just affecting people buying holiday homes, it is also affecting business owners, who can’t pay staff or clients.” Both victims had been prom-ised by Premier FX that their money was being held in ‘seg-regated, personal accounts’ with Barclays, but administra-tors now think this was not the case.The FCA has since discovered that the company, set up in 2006, was operating without full authorisation.It was forced into administra-Continues on page 8

EXCLUSIVE

EXPAT: Andrew Jones

A big thanks to all our A big thanks to all our 
readers as the OP hits readers as the OP hits 
yet another milestoneyet another milestone
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THE heatwaves and drought are threatening this year’s wine harvest in Spain.
An exceptionally hot summer has left grapes withering on the vines with many winemakers choosing to bring the harvest forward by at least a month.The vendemia (grape harvest) usually takes place during Sep-tember but many have decided to start picking in August.Yields are expected to be down by an average of 15% to 25% depending on the region.

Positive
Grapes will be smaller but some winemakers believe this isn’t necessarily a bad thing.“We will have fewer grapes to pick but it will have a positive effect on the markets because the wine will be better quality and at a good price,” says Cas-tilla La Mancha Agriculture Minister Francisco Martinez.Spain’s olive groves are also struggling with warnings that harvests will be massively re-duced pushing up prices of oil.Meanwhile, the country’s corn, wheat and barley crops could fall by as much as 13% this year, with prices inevitably rising.

SCORCHIO!It was three 
degrees above the 
average as July 
temperatures soar 
to an alarming 
new record

and June were also the warmest on record, with AEMET warning that summer seems to be starting a month earlier than it did six de-

cades ago.
As a result of the extreme heat and drought, Spain is suffering nearly its worst year of wildfires on record.Some 240,000 hectares had already been scorched in more than 370 blazes by the end of July.

Meanwhile, water levels in Andalu-cia’s reservoirs continue to drop at an alarming rate.
The two main reservoir systems, the reservoirs of the Guadalquivir and those of the Andalucian Mediterra-nean Basin continue to hemorrhage 

water.
The Guadalquivir ba-
sin lost 70 cubic hec-
tometres in just a week 
and sits at a capacity of 
24%, while the Anda-
lucian Mediterranean 
Basin sits at 45% ca-
pacity.
In total, Andalucia’s 
reservoirs sit at 28% 
capacity, some 7% be-
low where they were 
this time last year.
Nationally, reservoirs 
sit at 40%.

SPAIN has suffered its hottest July on record.
Official data shows the mercury soar-ing to nearly three degrees above the average of the last 60 years, when records began.
The country’s temperature for the month was 25.6 degrees, according to AEMET, the national meteorolog-ical office on Monday.
It makes it 2.7ºC higher than the average from records dating back to 1961.
Predictably, the hottest place in the country was Moron de la Frontera, in Sevilla province, where the dials hit 46ºC on July 24 during the sec-ond heatwave of the summer.The period, which sizzled from July 9 until July 26, was described as  ‘the most intense, the most extensive and the second longest’ in history.It has also been one of the driest Ju-ly’s with the least rainfall in the last 15 years.

Alarmingly, the months of May 

COPING: Children in Madrid deal with the heat

Battle for 
the bottle

DYING FOR A DRINK: Grape harvests threatened

By Fiona Govan

Opinion Page 6
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Celebrating
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THE hottest date on Gi-braltar’s annual calen-dar is September 10, when it celebrates its historic National Day.This year, the Rock marks its 55th anniversary as a self-governing British territo-ry, and thousands of revellers will flock to its public and pri-vate spaces to commemorate this grand occasion.The festivities, returning in full force after the Covid pan-demic, will be held in Case-mates Square, John Mackin-tosh Square and Governor’s Parade. A tradition started in Continues overleaf

CAPTION

1992, the celebration marks the identity and indepen-dence of Gibraltar and gives residents the chance to come together as one.

Plenty to celebrate For Gibraltar, the date of Sep-tember 10 signifies several historic moments. The most important is the 1967 sov-ereignty referendum, where residents were asked to vote whether they wanted to go under the sovereignty of 

PATRIOTIC: 
Flags are 
going up

legedly disobeyed a direct order from the port and carried on sailing to his destination in the Netherlands despite having a 10-metre gash in its hull.An independent investigation is now underway into the collision.On August 31, authorities declared the collision and beaching of the ship a Major Incident after the ship started to break up and its crew was evacuated.At this point, the port was closed down to fully attend all resources to the emergency.
Under difficult circumstances, divers managed to patch up most of the oil leaks and stop the flooding of the en-

gine room.
Port barges 
moved in to start 
pumping out all 
fuel oil, diesel and 
lube oil on Sep-
tember 1.
The government 
pushed all its 
coastal agencies 
to work tirelessly 

to monitor the situation and skim as much oil as possible from the surface of the water.
Algeciras port sent its larger Salva-mento Maritimo boats to the scene, working alongside the Gibraltar port authorities to remove oil and prevent the spill slipping out of control.The government brought in Oil Spill Response Limited experts to coordi-nate the disaster response.

From the beginning some oil had leaked out into the Mediterranean Sea bypassing the primary and secondary booms placed around the ship.Despite the brave attempts to stem the spill, some oil reached Gibraltar’s and Spain’s beaches, staining rocks and hurting wildlife.
Authorities flew red flags on all its beaches as strong westerly winds 

ties, as well as seagulls blackened by the spill, according to their social me-dia site.
The worst hit areas were Sandy Bay, Rosia Bay and Little Bay.
But authorities noticed thick black oil around World Heritage Site Gorham’s Cave at Europa Point and La Linea closed its own beaches to deal with the spill.
Port barges have now removed most of the oil and diesel from the OS 35 ship-wreck.

Hit
Nautilus Project volunteers discovered that the endangered Ribbed Mediter-ranean Limpet had been especially hit by the spill.
Maritime authorities quickly moved in to restore the booms that had been moved by the wind, once again pro-tecting bathing areas.
But the environmental impact could remain for years, activists said.“We are concerned the worst-case sce-nario could now be before us and feel saddened and angry for our environ-ment,” said an Environmental Support Group (ESG) spokesman.

“We hope recovery efforts are as suc-cessful as possible in limiting the spread and removal of oil –even though, as is well established, traces of this contamination will remain in the environment for some time to come.”

Enviromental worries as sea collision left  ship leaking oil while authorities scrambled to stop the flow
By John Culatto

fanned the oil 
in their direc-
tion and moved 
booms designed 
to protect them.
On land, volun-
teers for local sea 
life charity The 
Nautilus Project 
worked hard to 
check common 
bathing areas 
and clean the oil 
off rocks where 
possible.
They found 
heavy oil stains 
on rocks and jet-

ENVIRONMENTAL groups have de-cried one of Gibraltar’s worst ever nat-ural disasters after a ship beached off Catalan Bay started to shed its oil on to local beaches and damage marine life.Oil seeped out from the stricken OS 35 bulk carrier soon after it was forced on to the sandbanks when it hit another ship, the ADAM LNG when it left the bay on the night of August 29.Gibraltar’s port acted quickly, ordering the 178-metre Tuvalu-registered ship to beach in shallow water to prevent it breaking up in deeper water making it impossible to save.
Gibraltar’s government has since blamed the captain of the ship for the tragedy.
Police arrested the skipper after he al-

Opinion Page 6

CLEAN UP: Volunteers

SPILL: Booms were deployed to contain the oil

Wildlife dangerWildlife danger

With our Gibraltar National Day special pullout inside
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reservas:
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Open every day 

Closed Monday

reservas@palaciodelabellota.com

www.palaciodelabellota.com

C/Mosent Femades, 7 CP. 46002 VALENCIA

MORAIRA PLUMBING HEATING

www.morairaph.com

PLUMBING & AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS

tel: +34 620 523 613 / +34 966 498 993 

email: info@morairaph.com

Calle Mulhalcen 3, Ctra Moraira de Calpe 142b,

Moraira Teulada 03724, Alicante

New location further down the road towards Moraira town 

centre, next to Gemisant & Kostas Restaurant

Air Conditioning | Bathroom Fitting

Gas and Oil Central Heating | Electrics

Certification & Inspection | Pool | Solar Energy

SPECIAL

OFFER
Giastu Aroma 2

2,5 kw R32 gas refrigerate A+++20db

3 years warranty

including standard

installation and material

599€ (inc IVA)

SOLAR ELECTRIC ENERGY NOW BEING INSTALLED

SALES & RENTALS SPECIALIST
S

96 649 1883
www.moraira-hamilt

ons.net

Moriara•Calpe•Jalon•Ja
vea•Denia•Altea

EXCLUSIVE: How British tourists are bypassing 

disability rules to rent mobility scooters
FAUX-BILITY

By Jorge Hinojosa
YOUNG Brits too lazy to 

walk and too mean to pay 

for a taxi are inventing fake 

disabled relatives in order 

to hire mobility scooters.

Now police in Benidorm 

have launched a crackdown 

on tourists renting mobility 

scooters and slapping them 

with fi nes of up to €500 if 

they have bent the truth on 

application forms.
The vehicles have become 

a popular means to get 

around the resort and are 

no longer the reserve of 

those who fi nd it diffi  cult to 

walk.
In fact, holidaymakers are 

lying to scooter rental com-

panies in order to bypass 

rules, an Olive Press inves-

tigation has found.

“The Brits often lie to our 

company as they do not 

meet the requirements to 

get a scooter,” admitted 

SPAIN BURNSSPAIN BURNS

Nation faces Nation faces 
worst fire worst fire 

season everseason ever
See page 4See page 4

SCOOTING SCOOTING 
ALONG: ALONG: 
Benidorm Benidorm 
on alert over on alert over 
scootersscooters

a whistleblower from a 

rental scooter company in 

Benidorm.
She said that young people 

often claim they are hiring 

a mobility scooter for a dis-

abled parent, but when the 

company staff  follow it up, 

they fi nd there is no such 

person.
“Most of them are young 

Brits that want to use it 

to go clubbing to  save the 

money of a taxi,” revealed 

Tania Costa,  who works at 

Amigo 24 Mobility Scooter 

Hire in Benidorm.
She said ‘80% of the people 

who rent our scooters are 

from the UK’ and estimated 

that around half of them do  

not meet the requirements 

for a mobility scooter.

According to Benidorm by-

laws, only those aged over 

55 or with a disability prob-

lem are entitled to drive a 

mobility scooter.
“We have a lot of cases of 

people who cannot prove 

that they have a disabili-

ty but they insist that they 

cannot walk,” claimed Ta-

nia. 
“Others rent the scooter 

then give it to other mem-

bers in their group to drive,  

which is also against the 

local law,” said David, the 

owner of the company.

Benidorm council has 

launched a crackdown fol-

lowing complaints about 

scooter users driving ir-

responsibly on the pave-

ments and in bike lines.

“The majority of the drivers 

do not respect the maxi-

mum speed and it is really 

dangerous because it can 

cause accidents,” a spokes-

person from Benidorm 

council told the Olive Press.

Benidorm’s council con-

fi rmed that so far this sum-

mer two people have been 

fi ned for not meeting the 

requirements to use a mo-

bility scooter.
In 2019 Benidorm intro-

duced new by-laws to tack-

le the problem of mobility 

scooters, banning them 

alongside Segways, hov-

erboards and motorised 

scooters from the town’s 

pedestrianised areas.

Menace

They were also banned in 

cycle lines and along the 

paseo.
The vehicles, a favourite 

among British tourists, have 

been branded a ‘menace’ 

and  should only be used 

on sidewalks by people with 

genuine disabilities at 4kph 

or walking pace.
The new laws came into 

eff ect after a two-year bat-

tle and seven attempts and 

followed a similar ban in 

Alicante.

On the trail On the trail 
of the bearof the bear

See page 18See page 18
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We are the leading private health 

group in the Balearic Islands

Our patient care team, available 365 days 

a year, o�ers personal care, support and 

management in more than 20 languages

We accept national, international and private 

travel insurance and help with the process

Appointment with your doctor 971 28 00 00

Juaneda Hospitales. Close to you.

A.A.DUNN
BUTCHER

Mallorca’s original and best butcher

Christmas orders now being taken !

tel orders: 971 696 667
Avenida del Golf 16, Santa Ponsa

aadunnbutcher@yahoo.com

C/.Fabrica, 5 Bajos,

Santa Catalina, Palma

(+34) 971 592 535

Avenida de la Playa, No4, 

Palmanova, Calviá

(+34) 971 68 04 94

Home delivery 

Servicio a domicilio

Set Meal

19.95€ 
drink

included

THE seven month nightmare being 
suffered by residents of Spain who 
hold UK driving licences might nearly 
be over, according to British ambassa-
dor Hugh Elliott. 
The top diplomat has said that the 
‘two outstanding complex issues’ that 
were still being negotiated between 
the two countries have been resolved.
“We'll now take forward the remain-
ing steps including legal checks, se-
curing ministerial approval on both 
sides – which for Spain, is by the 
Consejo de Ministros, the Spanish 
Cabinet – and the necessary treaty 
processes and formal exchanges,” he 
added.
The ambassador was not, however, 
able to confirm how much longer the 
remaining steps would take.

Light at 
end of the 
tunnel
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A TEARFUL prosecutor is facing 
career ruin after he let 17 defen-
dants off in a dramatic courtroom 
fiasco.  
In the latest sensational twist to 
the long running Cursach saga, 
prosecutor Tomas Herranz begged 
forgiveness and dropped all the 
lurid corruption charges against 
the nightclub impresario.
Cursach - known as the ‘King of 
the Night’ - has been completely 
exonerated along with 16 other 
defendants.
The defendants broke into a 
round of applause at Herranz’s 
mea culpa in one of the most baf-
fling of courtroom occurrences.
An emotional and apparently 

had been a ‘total abject failure of 
justice’ and that the charges had 
destroyed the reputations of the 
17 defendants.
The failed case had centred around 
the Mallorcan nightlife tycoon, who 
went on to be the main investor in 
Mallorca Football Club, and his al-
leged five-year ‘collusion’ with local 
police and politicians to the benefit 
of his business interests.

Acquitted
Cursach and his right hand man, 
Bartolome Sbert, had already been 
acquitted in the case when the pros-
ecutor made his tearful admission.
Just months before, Herranz had 
led a fierce investigation into Cur-
sach and his alleged mafia racket 
that was said to have dominated 
the island through bribes, threats, 

and a vast army of police, lawyers 
and politicians eating out of the 
king of the night’s pocket.
But, appearing very much a bro-
ken man, Herranz recognised in 
court that the defendants had ‘suf-
fered an injustice’ and that drop-
ping the charges was the ‘least 
attempt to make amends for the 
damage caused.’

had ‘whispered their version of 
events into the investigators’ ears’, 
who then ‘lost their senses.’
“The worst thing is that this was 
all continuously published [in the 
press] and nothing was done to 
prevent it, or even disencourage 
it,” he said.
Herranz railed against the use of 
protected witnesses, a bias against 
the defendants and ‘uncritical and 
irrational follow-up’, insisting that 
slander had been passed off as ev-
idence.

Accused
Along with Cursach, the trial had 
been investigating 22 others in-
cluding 14 police officers, two offi-
cials and one other official accused 
of a range of crimes from belong-
ing to a criminal organisation, 
prevarication (abuse of power) 
and threats. 
Right hand man Sbert accepted 
the apology from the prosecution 
but emphasised the damage that 
the trial has done to the reputa-
tions of himself and Cursach.
“I have lived through terror. I 

had cameras put up in my 
house, because I was afraid 
that they would plant drugs 
into my garden. The terror, 
the fear, grief, unreason, 
hatred...all of that invades 
you and you stop being 
you.”
“I was about to commit sui-
cide. I had my hand on the 
railing of a bridge,” Sbert 
revealed.
A series of acquittals on 
the opening day of the trial 
brought the number down 
to 17. 
Prosecutions were also 
dropped against six of  the 
accused, including the di-
rector of Tito’s nightclub 
and a former director-gen-
eral of tourism at the Bale-
aric tourism ministry, Pilar 
Carbonell.

SHAMBLES
Sobbing prosecutor begs forgiveness 

and drops all corruption charges 
against Mallorca’s ‘king of the night’

By Walter Finch

contrite 
Herranz 
admitted 
that the 
invest i -
g a t i o n 
and trial 

MEA CULPA: Herranz shamed in court

TRAUMA: Cursach’s right-hand man, Sbert (left) opened up 

about his emotional turmoil during the investigation

“Some might say that the 
fact that we ended with an 
acquittal is a failure of jus-
tice, but any way you look 
at it, this trial has been an 
unmitigated disaster,” the 
prosecutor said in a speech 
that lasted a breathtaking 
two hours.
He added that ‘nothing has 
been proven,’ and that the 
defendants ‘have not done 
anything criminal.’
He mentioned that one of 
the key witnesses in the trial, 
the owner of a rival night-
club which had allegedly 
been subject to 25 inspec-
tions in 12 days on the or-
ders of Cursach and Sbert, 

Check out the Check out the 
ultimate rock ultimate rock 
legends that legends that 
have rolled have rolled 
into Spain into Spain 
over the over the 
yearsyears
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HUNDREDS of angry expats are threatening to ‘invade’ the British embassy next week.
They are converging from all over 

INVADE 
THE
EMBASSY

Angry expat motorists banned from driving 
in Spain announce 

national demo in 
capital

group - including mostly long term residents - are furious the British and Spanish governments seem unable to strike the most basic deal.Meanwhile, expats in almost every other European country have been given the right to swap their licences for local ones.
“It is totally unfair and really disgust-ing that Spanish residents are being trapped in a game that has nothing to do with our ability to drive,” said Scott Rattray, who lives in Lloret de Mar. “All the other countries managed to not treat their foreign residents like 

mits there are a couple of ‘complex’ issues left, has angered the group, which now has over 500 members.“Politics fi rst, people last. It really is indefensible,” Malcolm Weston told the Olive Press this week.

“We are real people with real lives and not pawns in some political game.”
Negotiations over the movement of workers and trade across the Spain-Gibraltar border are now in their second year and are bogged down in legal issues.
A Facebook group titled ‘Invasion of the British embassy in Madrid’ has pencilled in October 13 for a protest outside the embassy in northern Ma-drid.
The victims, who will mostly come by bus or train, are urging expats from all over Spain to turn out to support them.They have been writing dozens of let-ters to their MPs back in the UK and politicians in Spain, as well as back-ing the Olive Press U-Turn campaign we launched in June.

So far demands to Spain’s DGT traf-fi c authority have gone unanswered, while the British embassy itself has limited its responses to the video up-dates by ambassador Hugh Elliott. Despite announcing in July that the ‘main text’ of the deal had been agreed, Elliot’s latest message has dashed any hopes that a solution is near.The latest missive, in which he ad- Opinion Page 6
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How this ‘Famous Five’ of Northern Spanish chefs 
have helped to topple the French from their culinary throne - See page 14
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The true story behind the Reina de Ronda and how she became an 
international drug queenpin spawning TV dramas 
and fi lms - See page 6
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By Simon Hunter
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Spain in a 
protest to 
d e m a n d 
a c t i o n 
over their 
inability 
to drive 
here due 
to Brexit 
changes.
T h e 

this.”
A n o t h e r 
v i c t i m , 
T o m 
Kington, 
based in 
rural Va-
l e n c i a , 
a d d e d : 
“The fact 
there is 
specula-
tion that 
this may 
be linked 
to the fu-
ture of Gi-
braltar is 
atrocious.

New naked 
protest 
to save 
last virgin 
beach

HA
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GROUND ZERO: Protests heads here
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FREE
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X

+ +THE SKY
DOCTOR
ALL AREAS
COVERED

4G UNLIMITED
INTERNET
IDEAL FOR
STREAMING TV

ALSO
IPTV,
SATELLITE
TV

tel: (0034) 952 763 840
info@theskydoctor.com
www.theskydoctor.com

FOR MORE
INFORMATION PLEASE

CALL ANTHONY ON
+34 609 52 96 33

IS NOW BUYING
ALL TYPES OF 

WATCHES AND 
JEWELLERY IN

ANY CONDITION

WE BUY,
WE PAY MORE,
WE PAY CASH.

Antiques – Jewellers - Pawnbrokers
ANTHONY’S

WHEN police raided the home of 
feared Costa businessman Johnny 
‘Cash’ Morrissey last week they 
hoped to find many incriminating 
items and the odd weapon.
But what they hadn’t bargained on 
was a series of little black books 
listing all the payments from his 
wife’s company Nero Vodka.
The ‘notepads’ carefully detailed 
all the businesses and gangs the 
bogus Marbella-based compa-
ny had lent or laundered money 
through over the last two years.
Kept by the Morrisseys at their top 
floor rented home in Mijas, they 
are understood to list hundreds of 
cash payments to dozens of local 
businesses.
“They are now in Madrid and be-
ing carefully gone through by de-
tectives dealing with organised 
crime,” a source told the Olive 
Press.
“It’s all being done in complete 
secret, but all those listed will be 

probed for money laundering and 
tax evasion. 
“There were so many payments 
that there was simply no way 
Johnny or his wife could keep tabs 
on all of them without writing 
them down.
“They noted the name of each cli-
ent, the date the money was lent 
and the date it would be collected.
“This will spawn many other side 
probes and lead to many more ar-
rests. They are going to regret not 
destroying those books.”

Gods
It was certainly a gift from the 
gods for the Guardia Civil probe 
into what they described as the 
‘most important criminal organi-
sation in Spain dedicated to mon-
ey laundering’.
Police from five countries were in-
volved in the dawn swoop on the 
Costa del Sol gangster, now ac-
cused of laundering €200 million 
over just 18 months, a remarkable 
€350,000 a day.
It came as the couple’s com-
pany Nero Vodka held a 
string of glitzy showbiz par-
ties at numerous top venues 
on the coast.
Organised in conjunction 
with their friends, the own-
ers of Euro Weekly News, 
they took place at leading 
five star hotels and restau-
rants.
As well as sponsoring con-
certs, they even backed 
the Marbella Internation-

Everything was colourful-
ly reported in a string of 
gushing articles in the pa-
per and online.
As Michel put it at the film festi-
val: “The tagline of Nero is ‘unde-
featable spirit.’  And this festival 
epitomises that spirit, the unde-
featable spirit of Marbella.”
She later wrote in February this 

NERO TO ZERO
Hundreds implicated after police 
seize ‘little black books’ full of 
transactions by mafia ‘financier’ 
Johnny ‘Cash’ Morrissey

EXCLUSIVE

The Morrisseys invested heav-
ily in anywhere or anyone who 
would take their cash. 
They own at least 11 proper-
ties on the Costa del Sol, which 
were all raided last week by of-
ficers from the Guardia Civil’s 
crack GAR team. 
This includes two villas, both 
valued at between €3 and 

€5 million alone, while they 
own countless luxury cars and 
watches.
According to an Olive Press 
source, police have also found 
various bank accounts in the 
British Virgin Islands and they 
are believed to have invest-
ments in Turkey and Dubai.
Locally, despite the links to 

the vodka company they are 
believed to have invested in a 
drying out clinic and they were 
set to open an upmarket well-
ness spa in Mijas next year. 
The spa features large statues 
of centaurs, eagles and, of 
course, Roman figures such 
as Nero, one of Morrissey’s 
heroes.

year that Nicola was a 
‘dynamic business wom-
an’. Under a photo of 

her beside her Rolls Royce, 
she insisted: “She is focused with 
a heart of gold, sharp witted and 
sharp eyed. And she has sacrificed 
like only a WINNER can. She is 
living the life she designed for 
HER. She is our hope for the fu-

ture - we really can have it all if we 
want it enough.
“You are MAKING IT HAPPEN 
and your tribe love you for it.”

Money
While Morrissey was last week 
remanded in custody at Marbella 
Court, his wife received bail, be-

lieved to be because of her 
10-year-old son.
“In short the Morriseys 
bought the coast with the 
help of their friends,” ex-
plained a friend. “Money 
talks down here and they 
splashed it everywhere, but 
it ended up with them think-
ing they could get away with 
anything. No longer.”

al Film festival in 
2021 and, thanks 
to EWN owner Mi-
chel Euesden, they 
managed to get 
their vodka sold 
in leading shops, 
even including El 
Corte Ingles.

GUSHING PRAISE: Nero’s 
pushy marketing in local press

STRONG STUFF: Nicola’s (left) vodka 
brand was ‘a cover’ for Morrissey, 
claim police from 5 countries 

FOLLOWING THE MONEY
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Our top tips for a Our top tips for a 
budget trip to Ibiza budget trip to Ibiza 

this Autumnthis Autumn
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Owns/Controls

Daniel Joseph KINAHAN
DOB: 25 Jun 1977

Nationality: Ireland 

Christopher Vincent KINAHAN Jr.DOB: 24 Sept 1980
Nationality: Ireland

Christopher Vincent KINAHAN Sr.DOB: 23 Mar 1957
Nationality: Ireland

Bernard Patrick CLANCY
DOB: 4 Sept 1977

Nationality: Ireland

KINAHAN ORGANIZED CRIME GROUP (KOCG)

NERO DRINKS 
COMPANY LIMITED

Glasgow, Scotland
London, United Kingdom

Mijas, Spain

DUCASHEW GENERAL
TRADING LLC
Dubai, U.A.E.

HOOPOE SPORTS LLC  
Dubai, U.A.E.

Ian Thomas DIXON
DOB: 17 Sept 1989
Nationality: Ireland

Designated for providing material assistance to, or acting for or on behalf of, Daniel Joseph KINAHAN

Sean Gerard MCGOVERN
DOB: 12 Feb 1986
Nationality: Ireland

Designated for providing material assistance to, or acting for or on behalf of, the KOCG

John Francis MORRISSEY
DOB: 20 Dec 1959
Nationality: Ireland

U.S. Department of the TreasuryOffice of Foreign Assets Control

Transnational Criminal OrganizationExecutive Order 13581 as amended by Executive Order 13863
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Complementando las noticias
MÁS DE UNA 
DOCENA DE 
SUPLEMENTOS 
ESPECIALES 
AL AÑO

The Olive Press realiza 
cada año suplementos 
especiales sobre diversos 
temas como educación, 
salud y esquí.
Además, el periódico 
publica una docena de 
suplementos extraíbles 
sobre una serie de zonas 
y ciudades importantes de 
la región, como la Serranía 
de Ronda, la Costa de la 
Luz o Málaga capital.

Nuestros suplementos 
especiales cubren...

Interés especial
• Salud y Fitness
• Educación
• Motoring

Lugares específicos
• Marbella
• Malaga
• Palma de Mallorca
• Sierra Nevada
• Costa de la luz

WITH Spring just around the corner, it’s not long until beach season arrives. Although a bikini body is – in all fairness - any type of body in swimwear, it’s natural to want to trim up beforehand. 
Now is the ideal time to focus on your health and fitness. If you don’t fancy joining local exercise classes because of COVID you can do it online.The Olive Press has found fitness classes and apps to suit readers of all abilities, that can be done in the pri-vacy of your home, or outdoors in our beautiful Spanish countryside.

Fitness
The range of fitness training options on so-cial networks and Google Play is limitless – catering for every device from TV to laptop and android phone to Apple watch. You’ll find everything from classes of Pilates to abdominal exercises and Zumba routines to HIIT (high inten-sity) training.

A good starting point is the list of 50 fitness channels compiled by Insure4Sport.
While a pair of good fitness YouTubers to check out are Fitness Marshall, 
who has adapted 
pop songs into 
cardio dance rou-
tines, and Lucy 
Wyndham-Read, 
an ex-army cor-
poral who offers 
handy 10-minute 
HIIT classes for 
busy people. 
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Ice is niceIce is nice
Cold Water Swimming - the Cold Water Swimming - the benefits include better skin, benefits include better skin, circulation and even libido, circulation and even libido, discovers Niamh Ryandiscovers Niamh Ryan

TAKING a dip in the icy sea over the New Year period might seem daft, but those who braved the Med for a refreshing 2022 baptism could well have a head start health-wise.
Cold-water swimming has been gaining sig-nificant popularity as a pastime over the last few years, particularly in the UK and Ireland, with many groups established and game for braving an chilly swim all year round.For those of us based in southern Spain, we have less excuses to rule it out.The costas offer the perfect location to try out this seemingly loco activity. The relatively warm, clement seas here are paradise in comparison to the freezing wa-ters of northern Europe! (has anyone swam in the Baltic?), so go on, dip in a toe.The health benefits of cold-water swimmin-gwere known by the Victorians, but the ex-act benefits were guesswork. Science is actually still in the early stages 

of understanding how it affects the human body, but the positive impact from studies already undertaken are mind-blowing.Glowing skin, increased tolerance to stress, improved circulation, higher libido and a better burning of calories are among the benefits.
Then there is the knock on effect of boosted self-esteem and overall mental health, de-creased inflammation and quicker muscle recovery post-exercise.
It is also said to alleviate symptoms linked to women going through menopause.So don your swimsuit and make a run for it.
For some expert tips on how to get started and the safety issues to consid-er before getting started, check out the UK- based website, www.outdoorswim-mingsociety.com

GET FIT IN YOUR 
LIVING ROOM

Want to avoid COVID? There are so many online fitness options to help get your body in shape after the festive excesses, writes Jo Chipchase
You can also follow fitness trainers on Facebook. A resource called Siéntete Joven (Feel Young) has an impressive 1,728,334 followers. It offers many forms of exercise and is popular with the 50-plussers.Other popular links to check out are Glo.com, Dailyburn.com and Gaia.com.Although online fitness classes are com-prehensive, they’re not perfect for every-one. 

We tried a fitness app called ‘Lose Belly Fat’. Although the app was easy to follow, the daily routines became repetitive.

Spinning
Spinning is one disci-
pline that has sorted 

the motivation is-
sue, by creating 
online commu-

nities featuring 
group rides and lea-

derboards. 
The Olive Press tried 
a Peloton bike and 
was impressed by the 
range of classes – it’s 
so addictive! 
However, Peleton 
isn’t yet marketed 
in Spain, where the 
main option is cur-

rently Volava bike. 
This exercise 
hobby isn’t 

cheap – the static bikes cost €1,195, or €549 for the lower model, and a year’s subscription costs €400.Zwift offers ‘200km of roads across five worlds’, and competitive online cycling challenges, for €14.99 per month. However, there’s a catch - you need to buy a special support to keep your normal bike stationary, or buy a static bike, and a smart device to run the program. 

Yoga
Everyone and their pet dog seem to be into Yoga these days. Literally! It’s a discipline that you can do at home or in an outdoor beauty spot.
A popular YouTube channel is ‘Yoga with 

It’s cheaper to buy a normal static bike and search for ‘free spinning class’ on YouTube. Most providers upload some free content, but you must buy membership to access the premium rides. 

Outdoor trails
Those who prefer to ride outside can download the ‘Strava’ GPS cycling and running app. 
You can track your routes, join challenges, share photos and follow friends, which helps with motiva-tion. 
As with many apps, the premium features are un-locked by paying for mem-bership. 
Strava could conceivably be adapted for horse rides.

Continues on Page 2
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This checkup takes 2-3 hours. The program covers:
• Survey with the doctor about your previous health, heredity, present situation and lifestyle• Clinical examination by doctor with lung function test

• Essential Blood, Urine and Feces tests
• MRI Thorax and normal x-ray if indicated

• MRI Abdomen, including all organs and extra scans for liver, pancreas and bile ducts• MRI Pelvis, including all organs and extra scans for prostate (men) and uterus/ovarium (women)• Follow up Consultation with our Executive Doctor• Treatment and control at the clinic of newly discovered diseases. If necessary, referral to specialist.• Written summary of findings and USB with images
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E
XPAT children have long been 

faced with a significant challenge 

when taking the leap from the 

Spanish Baccalaureate to the UK 

university system. Or that of most nor-

thern European countries.
Bombarded with reams of stodgy ma-

terial to learn verbatim for the final 

school exams, 18-year-olds emerge 

BLACKBOARD JUNGLE
After years of being criticised for its antiquated curriculum, 

Spain makes a bid to prepare its students for the modern 

world. But will it succeed, asks expat mum Heather Galloway

from their schooling with the ability to 

reel off every date in Spanish history 

WITHOUT mostly questioning why any 

of it happened.
Meanwhile, 17-year-old language stu-

dents are asked to identify the gram-

matical use of every word in a senten-

ce, but are never taught how to link 

information or build an argument. 

Literature students paradoxically miss 

the actual reading of classic novels 

while in Maths, formulas abound, but 

not so the explanations of their poten-

tial application.
According to Maia Taylor-Firth, a mar-

keting graduate from Edinburgh’s Na-

pier University who grew up in Spain: 

“I was never taught to think or reason 

at school so I was at a complete loss as 

to how to write an essay when I got to 

university.”
The student, who passed her Baccalau-

reate in Madrid, adds: “I had to keep 

badgering my tutors, but there wasn’t 

much help. 
“I simply learned from what feedback 

we got and a process of trial and error.”

As a mother, who has brought up two 

children in Madrid, I railed against the 

Spanish education system during my 

children’s entire schooling. 

Continues on Page 2

MASKING THE CHALLENGES: While masks are here to stay for a few more months at least, 

pupils at Laude school, in Marbella, are making the most of it (see page 6)

“

“

I was never taught to think or reason 
at school so I was at a complete loss 
when I got to university.

Today more than ever, we believe in providing a safe and happy learning environment 

for our students to achieve more than they dreamed possible.

Contact our admissions team for more information on our unique international 

curriculum from 3 to 18 years.

Avda. La Coruña 2
San Pedro Alcántara

952 799 900 info@laudesanpedro.com www.laudesanpedro.com

Admissions
Open
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AAll aboutll about SSerrania de Rondaerrania de Ronda

tel: 952 87 89 85 
Calle Virgen de los Dolores 11
29400 Ronda, Málaga, España
Tropicanaronda@gmail.com 

FRONT ROW SEAT FRONT ROW SEAT 
TO HISTORYTO HISTORY

LEGENDS: Ronda’s 18th century bullring hosted everyone from Orson Welles to Ernest Hemingway

BY the time of the collapse of the Arabic empire in 1485, Ronda had been en-tertaining foreign visitors for not far off 1500 years.One of Spain’s oldest towns, in Roman times it had a thriving wine industry and even its own mint, fittingly its coins bearing a tendril of grapes.
Established in 9BC as a military bastion, it was given the name ‘Arunda’ meaning ‘surrounded by 

Few mountain towns Few mountain towns 
have a true sense of have a true sense of 

history, not to mention history, not to mention 
culinary offerings, writes culinary offerings, writes 

Jon ClarkeJon Clarke
Continues on Page 2

mountains’ and it is easy to see why. Take a pew at any of the mon-uments dotted around the town and chances are you will see doz-ens of faraway peaks that literally ring the town, from the National Park of Sierra de las Nieves on one side to the Parque Natural of Grazalema on the other.
Ronda is a true front row seat to history with these nearby moun-

TEL: 672 284 146
Closed Sunday and Monday

Calle Pozo 2, 29400 Rondahttps://qrco.de/bbWFvy

Come and try Ronda’s 
amazing wines with a tapa
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Sierra Nevada
All about 2022- 2023

IT was two decades ago that I looked out from a hill-side near Ronda and spotted the distant snowy peaks of the Sierra Nevada over 150 kilometres away.Like a giant white magnet I was immediately pulled in, seduced by the thrills of winter sports, right here on our doorstep.
None of the hassle of flying to Geneva and a four-hour coach trip, or braving the big freeze in Glencoe, in Scot-land, most of us on the costas are under a three-hour drive to the winter wonderland of the Sierra Nevada.While entirely possible to do in a day trip from the Costa del Sol, take it from me you are missing out half of the fun if you don’t stay at least one night.This is rightly dubbed ‘southern Europe’s top skiing re-sort’ and naturally - it being Spain - with it comes the usual dollop of fun and excellent culinary fare, not to mention usually clement weather.Something of a rite of passage since a school trip to the Alps as a teenager, my itchy feet to strap on skis get more and more apparent as the month of December 

WINTER 
WONDERLAND

The Sierra Nevada is the 
true icing on the cake of 
living in southern Spain, 

writes Jon Clarke

EXCITEMENT AND SURPRISES: View approaching the Sierra Nevada slopes from Mala-ga, while a dog goes for a slide with his owner

INTREPID: Olive Press editor Jon Clarke

inches closer to Christmas.By mid-December the first heavy snows of the year have normally fallen and the slopes are usually warm during the day and with a fair few regulars actually skiing in t-shirts.
Yes, while most winter sports fanatics will be shivering in the Alps at Christmas or struggling to see through fog in the Pyrenees, visitors to the Sierra Nevada will be sink-ing canas in the sunshine… and best of all at little over €2 a throw (or well under half the price of the Alps).“This is the nicest place in the world to ski,” explains Luis Casanove, of Telemark ski school, who has been winter-ing here for 35 years. “We offer the best weather and the prices have hardly gone up in years.”And if you’re looking for something else to do en route, the magical architecture of Spain’s most visited monu-

Continues on page 2
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ELECTRIC
OPTIONS

Cash incentives for electric cars are introduced in 

Spain as we take a look at popular options

SPAIN has pledged to make 
the entire country carbon 
neutral by 2050, and for this 
to happen cars are going to 

have to get greener.
It’s automotive plan focuses on the 
environmentally-friendly electric 
and hybrid car industry and aims to 
make the technology cheaper, and 
easier to use and access across the 
country.
Special incentives have been rolled 
out over the coming 
years to encourage the 
ownership of green 
vehicles, both private 
and commercial.
The Spanish govern-
ment has approved an 
€800 million fund up 
until the end of 2023, 
which is available now.
Private buyers can 
claim up to €7,000, 
with companies buying fleets to use 
as taxis eligible for more. Vans can 
attract subsidies of up to €9,000.
These incentives follow a govern-
ment pledge to promote battery pro-
duction in Spain and push the man-
ufacture of electric vehicles in 

the country.
Volkswagen Group’s SEAT subsid-
iary plans to team up with power 
company Iberdrola to build Spain’s 
first battery factory for Electric Vehi-
cles (EVs).
Volkswagen has previously an-
nounced its intention to build six EV 
battery plants across Europe, with 

three earmarked for 
the Spain/Portugal/
southern France area.
In total, the govern-
ment is granting 
€3.75 billion towards 
making electric and 
hybrid cars cheaper 
than petrol and diesel 
to buy by 2027.
But there is no need 
to wait that long if you 

wish to help save the planet. Car 
manufacturers have been develop-
ing electric vehicles for years now.
While still more expensive than their 
traditional contemporaries, subsi-
dies and scrappage schemes are 

bringing 

them into the reach of many more 
people’s wallets.
One of the most unusual will be the 
Tesla Cybertruck. Aimed squarely at 
the US market where ‘trucks’ are a 
huge segment, this retro-futuristic 
‘space machine’ is sure to make it 
to Spain at some point.
Clad in dent-proof stainless steel 
it looks like something out of Mad 
Max, and according to Tesla boss 
Elon Musk it will be a ‘really tough, 
not fake-tough’ truck.
Mind you, he ended up with egg 
on his face at the vehicle’s launch 
when he tried to prove its durability 
through a series of ‘torture tests’. 
All was going well until Musk hurled 
a steel ball at the vehicle and shat-
tered its ‘armoured’ glass.
While Tesla has been the leader 
in EVs (particularly in the publicity 
stakes) it will have more competi-
tion than ever this year, with main-
stream manufacturers not only 
ready to unveil a slew of latest-tech-
nology models, but also ahead of 
the game.
For build quality and top-class engi-
neering Volvo is worth a close look.
Their Polestar 2 five-seater brings 
Volvo polish and Swedish style to 

compete with Tesla’s Model 3. It 
is the second  vehicle to come 

from Volvo’s 
new perfor-
mance arm 
(the other, the 
1, is a hybrid 
petrol-electric), 
and alterna-
tive models 
and specs are 
planned for 
this year.
Apart from its 
green motor, 
Volvo has also 
i n t r o d u c e d 
frameless mirrors and a light-
er-than-leather vegan interior fabric 
designed to mimic  the durability of 
a wetsuit.
A pair of electric motors work with a 
27-module lithium ion battery pack 
to deliver an impressive 402 horse-
power, and a range of up to 275 
miles. But all this comes 
at a price with the lux-
ury car costing from 
€59,900. The compa-
ny aims to sell 65,000 
units this year.
When it comes to main-
stream manufacturers, 
Nissan was one of the 
first to enter the mar-
ket. Its LeafEV now has 

sales of nearly half a 
million.
The car giant is aiming to 

build on this success hav-
ing recently  launched the 
Ariiya, a more stylish take 
on emission-free  t rans -
portation.
The five-passenger SUV 
features a surprisingly 

aggressive look, with some 
swoopy, concave surfacing 

and wheels pushed to the corners.

The interior is minimalist, with a 
low, flat floor and a vibe that Nissan 
calls  ‘lounge-like’. It has a 
claimed range of around 300 miles 
and pricing is from around €40,000.
This performance and luxury will be 
wrapped in a package with a range 
of 200 miles. It costs from around 

€75,000.
Meanwhile Volk-
swagen’s ID.4 SUV 
is aimed squarely 
at taking on Tes-
la. Starting prices 
are from around 
€46,000 in Spain 
and it has a range of 
250 miles.
Staying with the Ger-
man marques,  the 

Audi e-tron GT is a sleek, electric se-
dan with loads of power and polish. 
Behind the  streamlined bodywork 
is some architecture shared with 
the Porsche Taycan EV.
With 590 horsepower, the two-mo-
tor GT should accelerate from zero 
to 60 miles per hour in an impres-
sive three seconds, and will be able 
to gain an 80% charge in just 20 
minutes. The car is top-of-the ran-
geo expect to pay €100,000 plus.

By Dilip Kuner 

The government 
is granting 
€3.75bn to 

make electric 
cars cheaper

The Audi e-tron 
GT is a sleek 

electric sedan 
with loads of 

power

FIGHT ON: VW’s 
ID.4 is aimed at 
taking on Tesla

EXPENSIVE: 
The Audi 
e-tron GT
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Publicidad

El Mercado

Socialización 15%
En compras 22%

Comida 25%

25%

El 25% de los 
expatriados 

británicos gasta 
más dinero en 
comida que en 

sus casas.

22%
El 22% de los 
expatriados 

británicos gasta 
más dinero en 

compras que en 
sus casas.

El 15% de los 
expatriados 

británicos gasta 
más dinero en 

actividades 
sociales que en 

sus casas.

15%

El 58% de los expatriados 
británicos invierte más 
dinero en el extranjero 

que en sus casas.

Para compartir el éxito de The Olive Press y aumentar 
su potencial comercial aún más, nuestro equipo de 

ventas estará encantado de responder cualquier 
consulta que pueda tener.

Por favor contáctenos y vea cómo podemos 
ayudarle.

Teléfono: (0034) 951273575 o 691831399 
O correo electrónico sales@theolivepress.es

Nuestros lectores son angloparlantes que viven en 
España, o tienen vínculos sólidos y desean una lectura 
de calidad sobre su región.
Nuestros fieles lectores se sienten atraídos por artículos 
interesantes que cubren todo tipo de aspectos, desde 
la legalidad española hasta el significado del turismo, lo 
que significa que los anunciantes de todos los mercados 
se benefician.
Más de un millón de expatriados viven en Andalucía 
y en la Costa Blanca. Son, principalmente, de Gran 
Bretaña, pero también de Alemania, Escandinavia, 
Holanda y América. La cantidad de riqueza que nuestros 

lectores tienen a su disposición sigue atrayendo a los 
anunciantes.
Según el ranking de riqueza NatWest Expat encuestas, 
más del 58% de los expatriados británicos invierten 
más dinero en el extranjero que en casa, gastando más 
en compras en general (+ 22%) comida (+ 25%) y en 
socializar (15%).
La mayoría de nuestros lectores han viajado mucho y 
muestran un gran interés en conocer España, lo que 
hace que The Olive Press sea un medio publicitario 
de primera para viajes y negocios relacionados con el 
turismo.

* D a t a  e x t r a c t e d  f r o m  p r o c e s s  c l o s u r e  s u r v e y s  a f t e r  u s i n g  o u r  r o a d s i d e  a s s i s t a n c e  a n d  b r e a k d o w n  s e r v i c e s .
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Increíblemente, seis de cada diez lectores de 
Olive Press pueden hablar español “lo suficiente 
para comunicarse”. Después de una encuesta 
en profundidad a nuestros lectores, también se 

descubrió que más de la mitad de nuestros lectores 
ganan más de 20.000 euros al año. Una buena noticia 
para el sector del turismo y la restauración es que el 
70 por ciento de ellos sale a comer más de tres veces 
al mes, mientras que cuatro de cada diez personas 
viajan fuera de España más de tres veces al año. Más 
del 80 por ciento de nuestros lectores visitan nuestro 
sitio web a diario o semanalmente En el cuestionario 
realizado por cientos de participantes, también 

descubrimos que alrededor del 80 por ciento de 
nuestros lectores son mayores de 40 años.

En una fascinante mezcla de nacionalidades 
encontramos que el 11% de nuestros lectores en 
línea son de Estados Unidos, el 6% son de Alemania 
y el 6% de Irlanda. Sorprendentemente, el 3% eran 
holandeses, mientras que el 2% eran de Francia, 
y otro 2% era de Dinamarca y Portugal. La gran 
mayoría, por supuesto, alrededor del 25%, procede 
del Reino Unido. La encuesta se realizó tanto en el 
periódico como en Internet. Unos 1500 lectores 
rellenaron los cuestionarios.

The Olive Press se lee en todo el mundo y en 
2020 recibió un premio de Google por sus 

noticias. Está clasificada en el 1% de los sitios web 
a nivel mundial, y tiene una autoridad de dominio 

de más de 70, con 20.000 backlinks que nos 
enlazan. Todos los números del periódico están 
disponibles como PDFs descargables, abriendo a 

los anunciantes a una audiencia mundial.

31,000K

27,000K

10K 

3K 

Visitantes diarios:

20,000 to 
25,000+

Autoridad 
de dominio:

65+

• Más de la mitad de nuestros lectores gana 
más de 20.000 euros al año.

• Más del 40 por ciento de nuestros lectores 
viaja fuera de españa más de tres veces al 
año

• Al menos el 70 por ciento de nuestros 
lectores come fuera de casa más de tres 
veces al mes

• Más del 60 por ciento de nuestros lectores 
hablan español lo suficiente como para 
comunicarse

• Más del 80 por ciento de nuestros lectores 
leen la web a diario o semanalmente

• El tiempo estimado de un lector en la web es 
de unos 2 minutos, con una tasa de rebote de 
casi el 50%.

Alcance de nuestra 
web y redes sociales

Al que le gusta viajar

Visitas mensuales 
a la pagina:

1million+
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LISTA DE PRECIOS
PÁGINA COMPLETA

1/3 DE PÁGINA VERTICAL

1/6 PÁGINA

PÁGINA JUNIOR

1/3 DE PÁGINA HORIZONTAL

FRANJA SIMPLE

1/2 PÁGINA VERTICAL

1/4 DE PÁGINA

1/12 & 1/24 PÁGINA

1/2 PÁGINA HORIZONTAL

DOBLE FRANJA

OREJAS

(256mm W x 342mm H)

(83mm W x 341mm H)

Vertical (83mm W x 170mm H)
Horiz. (126mm W x 110mm H)

(200mm W x 250mm H)

(256mm W x 105mm H)

(256mm W x 45mm H)

(126mm W x 341mm H)

(126mm W x 170mm H)

(83mm x 84mm) (39mm x 52mm)(39mm x 84mm) (83mm x 52mm)

(256mm W x 170mm H)

(256mm W x 90mm H)

Andalucia - 1190 €
Costa Blanca N - 1065 €
Costa Blanca S - 1065 €

Gibraltar - 830 ₤
Mallorca - 830 €

Andalucia - 515 €
Costa Blanca N - 455 €
Costa Blanca S - 455 €

Gibraltar - 340 ₤
Mallorca - 340 €

Andalucia - 515 €
Costa Blanca N - 455 €
Costa Blanca S - 455 €

Gibraltar - 340 ₤
Mallorca - 340 €

Andalucia - 340 €
Costa Blanca N - 310 €
Costa Blanca S - 310 €

Gibraltar - 230 ₤
Mallorca - 230 €

Andalucia - 940 €
Costa Blanca N - 830 €
Costa Blanca S - 830 €

Gibraltar - 715 ₤
Mallorca - 715 €

Andalucia - 340 €
Costa Blanca N - 285 €
Costa Blanca S - 285 €

Gibraltar - 210 ₤
Mallorca - 210 €

Andalucia - 715 €
Costa Blanca N - 645 €
Costa Blanca S - 645 €

Gibraltar - 485 ₤
Mallorca - 485 €

Andalucia - 715 €
Costa Blanca N - 645 €
Costa Blanca S - 645 €

Gibraltar - 485 ₤
Mallorca - 485 €

Andalucia - 475 €
Costa Blanca N - 425 €
Costa Blanca S - 425 €

Gibraltar - 315 ₤
Mallorca - 315 €

Andalucia - 205 €
C. Blanca N - 185 €
C. Blanca S - 185 €

Gibraltar - 135 ₤ 
Mallorca - 135 €

Andalucia - 175 €
C. Blanca N - 150 €
C. Blanca S - 150 €

Gibraltar - 115 ₤
Mallorca - 115 €

Andalucia - 110 €
C. Blanca N - 100 €
C. Blanca S - 100 €
Gibraltar - 80 ₤
Mallorca - 80 €

Andalucia - 285 €
C. Blanca N - 250 €
C. Blanca S - 250 €
Gibraltar - 175 ₤
Mallorca - 175 €

Andalucia - 455 €
Costa Blanca N - 410 €
Costa Blanca S - 410 €

Gibraltar - 310 ₤
Mallorca - 310 €
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CONTINUACIÓN

ANUNCIOS CLASIFICADOS

Todos los precios son por edición (IVA no incluido).  
Mínimo de 2 ediciones en TODOS los anuncios (incluidos los clasificados).

ANUNCIOS DE LINAJE
87c por palabra, mínimo de 10
Las dos primeras palabras en 

negrita  
Para una entrada totalmente en 

negrita añada el 25%.

CUADRO SIMPLE  
(39 mm de ancho x 50 mm 

de alto) 
51 EUROS

Para más información sobre tarifas, suplementos especiales, páginas patrocinadas, así como  detalles 
adicionales sobre Internet y clasificados, póngase en contacto con nuestro equipo de ventas 

en el 951 273 575 o en el 691 831 399 o envíe un correo electrónico a admin@theolivepress.es

CARGOS ADICIONALES 
Prima de la página derecha  
Prima de la página trasera*  
Prima de la página delantera**

PLAZO DE ENTREGA DEL MATERIAL GRÁFICO 
Viernes a las 17:00 horas antes de la publicación del miércoles 
siguiente

GASTOS DE DISEÑO E ILUSTRACIÓN 
Sujeto a la vista del ejemplar y del briefing para reservas de 
hasta seis números

PAGO 
Los anuncios deben estar totalmente pagados antes de su pub-
licación. En caso contrario, no se publicará

DESCUENTOS 
6 - 12 números (3 - 6 meses)
12 - 18 números (6 - 9 meses)
18 - 24 números (9 - 12 meses)
Blanco y negro

12%
50%
100%

5%
10%
15%
15%

* Sólo medios, cuartos y 1/12 de página  
* Sólo 1/12 y 1/24

CAJA DE EXPOSICIÓN 
DOBLE  

(79 mm de ancho x 50 mm de alto) 
72 EUROS

CAJA DE EXPOSICIÓN TRIPLE  
(120 mm de ancho x 50 mm de alto) 

95 EUROS
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En Internet
Como apoyo al periódico está 

el popular sitio web www.
theolivepress.es, el mejor sitio 
web de noticias de España en 
inglés, que recibe alrededor de 
un millón de visitas cada mes 
y que cuenta  con un muro de 
pago con 20.000 suscriptores 

ya registrados. Una forma 
fantástica de dar a conocer su negocio, el sitio web 

recibe más de 25.000 visitantes al  día.

OP1 - FROM €350pm
BANNER DE LA WEB 
CABECERA DE LA PÁGINA 
WEB: 728 (ANCHO) X 90 
(ALTO) PIELES

- Su banner puede ser suminis-
trado como un archivo GIF, PNG 
o JPEG. Espacio de color RGB  
72dpi. 
- 728 píxeles de ancho x 90 píxeles 
de alto 
- Si se trata de un GIF animado, 
el anuncio no puede tener más 
de 4 rotaciones. - Puede reservar 
desde 50.000 hasta 250.000 
impresiones.

OP2 - FROM €200pm
BANNER DE PUBLICIDAD EN 
LA PÁGINA DE INICIO (A2): 
300 (ANCHO) X 250 (ALTO) 
PÍXELES

- Su banner puede ser suminis-
trado como un archivo GIF, PNG 
o JPEG espacio de color RGB  
72dpi. 
- 300 píxeles de ancho x 250 
píxeles de alto. 
- Si se trata de un GIF animado, el 
anuncio de banner no puede ten-
er más de 4 rotaciones. - Puede 
reservar desde 50.000 hasta 
250.000 impresiones.

OP3 - FROM €175-325
POST PATROCINADO / 
NATIVO:

- De 400 a 700 palabras. 
- Un enlace permanente do-fol-
low.  
- Descuentos para más de uno.
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Publicidad en las RRSS
BRUJERÍA 
DE LAS 
REDES 
SOCIALES

Promociones específicas de Olive Press
The Olive Press puede ofrecer un gran paquete de marketing de 360 grados lejos de la
impresión, pero incluyendo posts nativos, editoriales, envíos por correo a 
nuestros suscriptores y redes sociales.

Ofrecemos un paquete de cuatro artículos al mes, con enlaces para 
para compartir en todas las plataformas desde sólo 400 euros más 
iva.

IMPULSO, IMPULSO, IMPULSO

Por una pequeña tarifa aficionada, prometemos darle un gran 
impulso en FACEBOOK!

Con 30.000 seguidores diarios y un alcance de 
150.000 en su área local, prometemos hacer
llegar su mensaje.

Contactenos a traves de 
sales@theolivepress.es o llamando al 951273575

COMPLEMENTO EXTRA EN ONLINE

Recomendamos hacer un paquete especial que incluya un 
post patrocinado en nuestra página web (más de 20.000 
visitantes al día) con un enlace de seguimiento permanente, 
que también vaya a Facebook y se envíe por correo a 

nuestros casi 30.000 usuarios registrados online desde sólo 175 
euros cada uno.

Contactenos a traves de sales@theolivepress.es o llamando a 
951273575
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Más que simples noticias
ÚNETE AL...

...BOOM
  ropertyP

El grupo Olive Press lanzó una nueva y emocionante revista 
inmobiliaria independiente en 2018, orientada al excitante 
mercado inmobiliario en rápida expansión, que se había 
paralizado durante la recesión. Además de distribuir miles 
de ejemplares a más de 300 agentes y otros negocios 
relacionados con la propiedad en la Costa del Sol, también 
aparece en el interior de cada ejemplar de la edición de 
Andalucía, con versiones más pequeñas que aparecen en 
la Costa Blanca, Gibraltar y Mallorca.

• Contenido original e incisivo sobre el mercado 
inmobiliario español

• Artículos de opinión y comentarios especializados 
cada mes

• Entre los clientes más recientes se encuentran 
Savills, Fine and Country, Panorama, Winkworth, 
Chestertons, Engels & Volgers y Taylor Wimpey

• Los publirreportajes exclusivos complementan 
cualquier campaña publicitaria

‘La publicación 
inmobiliaria más 

interesante e 
incisiva de España’

También lo 
encontrará 
en el interor 
de CADA 
edición 
impresa del 
periodico 
principal 
Olive Press

  roperty
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THE enclave of  Zagaleta has often 

been described as ‘southern Europe’s 

most exclusive place to live’.
And when you count on the celebri-

ties, captains of  industry and, now, the 

global dictators who stalk its privileged 

spaces, that’s no surprise.
The multi-million price tags certainly 

follow suit, as does its incredible golf  

course, which has just a few hundred 

people allowed to play… and then 

there’s its intriguing recent links to 

Russian dictator Vladamir Putin, who 

owns a property there.
The giant 2000 sqm palace, known as 

the Rock of  the King (or Roca del Rey) 

counts on its own private vineyard, he-

licopter pad and bowling alley.
But it’s the three floors underground 

that has got eyebrows raised among 

Europe’s security and defence elite.
As revealed by the Olive Press last 

month, it counts on armed guards 

and has a deep bunker monitoring the 

Straits of  Gibraltar 24/7. And this in a 

Life in the shade
It’s one of  Spain’s most expensive places to live. But few know what goes 

on behind the high tech fences of  La Zagaleta, where Putin is said to own 

a giant palace. Olive Press Property takes a peek

gated community that claims that secu-

rity is ‘its number one priority’.
Indeed, security is of  so much impor-

tance that after a late-night incident last 

year, an Israeli company was commis-

sioned to build a new ‘high tech electric’ 

fence.
Expected to become the most expen-

sive in Spain, it will run around the 

900-hectare estate that sits in Benaha-

vis, between Marbella and the foothills 

of  the Serrania de Ronda.
“The residents are being charged 5,000 

euros each in two installments to help 

pay for it,” reveals a source. “They are 

not exactly happy about it.”
It comes after Head of  security Jose 

Miguel Navarro boasted last year that 

his team have a ‘maximum response 

time of  three minutes to any alert’.

“Our perimeter shielding, detection sys-

tems and security routines will thwart 

most attempts to attack properties, 

which explains why the incident rate is 

100 times lower than in other residen-

tial complexes,” he claimed.
The estate was originally called ‘La 

Baraka’ and owned by disgraced bil-

lionaire Saudi arms dealer, Adnan 

Khashoggi, who was said to have held 

some of  the world’s most debauched 

parties at the hunting lodge in the 

1970s.
Today it is the clubhouse of  the resort, 

which was acquired by a group of  in-

vestors in 1989 led by Andalucian bank-

er, Enrique Perez Flores, who came 

from Huelva.
The giant estate was then divided into 

approximately 420 plots, of  which 

around 240 homes have so far been 

built.
“Most homes go for around 7 to 8 mil-

lion euros,” explains one British agent, 

who has sold a number of  properties 

there over the last year. “And some have 

even doubled in price over the last few 

years.”
All surrounded by deep woodland, 

they have either sea or mountain views 

(or both), while there is also a private 

equestrian center and golf  course, with 

a second one on the way.
The amazing course, said to be one of  

the best in Spain, only counts on 250 

members, which is because only home-

owners can join.
“The price for membership alone is 

120,000 euros and then it’s 10,000 a 

year for the lead member and 7,000 for 

the second member of  the family,” adds 

the agent.
“It’s real royal golf  and the attitudes 

of  the locals are to match,” he con-

tinued. “It’s ultra exclusive and so 

snobby, way more than the Chelsea or 

Cheshire set. 
“Owners put 10,000 euros behind the 

club bar so they can always get a drink 

or cigar when they want and the place is 

literally crawling with Aston Martins, 

and DB4s and McClarens.”
Thesedays, the company behind Za-

galeta is run by Ignacio Perez Diaz, af-

ter his father died two years ago.
According to its last available accounts 

in 2019, its immediate holding compa-

ny Zagaleta International UK Inc is 

based in Panama, while two other en-

tities, Soto Properties SA and Campo 

Alto SA, are based in Switzerland.

See pages II and III to find out 
more on the properties available in 
Zagaleta

The rules for 
rural home 

hunting, see 
our guide 

on page XII
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HUNDREDS of  new luxury homes will be needed on the Costa del Sol after Goo-gle announced it was making big moves into Malaga.
Global developers are jostling for posi-tion to satisfy the expected demand as the city becomes the new ‘Silicon Valley of  Europe.’
US property giant Berkshire Hathaway is aiming to build an initial 400 luxury villas to meet demand, after Google announced a cybersecurity ‘centre of  excellence’ in the city.
Its Spanish chief  believes many of  the buyers will be Americans relocating for the new jobs, having been seduced by the lifestyle and climate.
“The interest Americans are showing in Malaga is especially significant as the city 

Tech BOOM!
Google’s plans to make Malaga new ‘Silicon Valley’ will see rising demand for luxury homes on the costa

quickly positions itself  as the Silicon Val-ley of  Europe,” explained Bruno Rabassa at Berkshire Hathaway Home Services Spain, which has opened an office in the city.
“In a short time the city will have to ac-commodate many displaced workers from large companies.”
His new office in the city centre intends to offer 400 new luxury properties to serve the burgeoning tech sector after Google’s announcement.

"The technological and cultural attrac-tions, the climate, and above all the life-style have turned Malaga into a strategic key point for the real estate sector," he told SER radio.
His company has already opened an office in Marbella, with plans to develop over 1,400 luxury properties along the Costa del Sol.
Google released new details on its ‘centre of  excellence’ at its annual cybersecurity summit in Madrid, a fortnight ago. The Google Safety Engineering Centre (GSEC) is being developed inside the shell of  a historic building by the port of  

Malaga.
It aims to open its doors to budding cy-bersecurity professionals in the second half  of  2023.
And rather than just focus on southern Europe, as originally believed, the Malaga centre is now aimed at becoming a global hub.
It will be ‘at the heart of  the digital rev-olution’, revealed Kent Walker, President of  Global Affairs and Chief  Legal Officer at Google.
“This is going to change the rules of  the game: In 2023, Malaga will become our new Google Security Engineering Cen-

ter, a global centre for cybersecurity and malware research,” he said.
Google released a slick video showcasing the new development, featuring some of  the most iconic locations including the Pompidou Museum, the port and the cathedral as part of  its promotion for the new project.
Such a development is expected to create an agglomeration effect, drawing a wider range of  tech enterprises to Spain’s south coast, creating the ‘Silicon Valley’ effect.

By Walter Finch

FROM BEYOND THE GRAVE: The legend of Karl 
Largerfeld in Marbella

See page 16See page 16
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FOR two decades it had been the dream retirement home of British couple David and Janet Hartshorn.The four-bedroom villa in the hills above the Costa del Sol had all the hallmarks of the perfect escape from rainy, cold north-west England.The retired publicans from Cheshire, 

Rainbow’s endBut no gold for British couple as their dream home is bulldozed in another sad chapter in Spain’s planning history

had long dreamed of their place in the sun.
So when the opportunity of buying the dreamy Torrox plot came up, 

They had 
been as-
sured by 
b u i l d i n g 
firm Ner-
tor that 
they would 
be able to 
develop a 
small shack 

on a plot of land into the sizable re-treat they valued at €500,000 last year.
But just one year after buying it, they discovered it was illegal. And that is where their nightmare began.Some two decades later at exactly 9.01am on April 5, 2022, a town hall bulldozer started on a 40-minute rampage to bring it down to rubble.Their countless pleas to Malaga Court to reconsider, even including a request to give up the property to Ukrainian refugees, were all in vain.The authorities were adamant that it should not have been built and nev-er had the correct permission.Despite enlisting lawyers and local pressure group SOHA nothing could be done.

To add insult to injury, the cost of the 

demolition work will be charged to the couple - to the tune of €24,000. Now the plot, formerly an idyllic setting for the Hartshorn’s and their family friends to spend long sum-mers, has been reduced to a derelict building site.
“It is very distressing and a big part of our life’s work has been turned to rubble,” David told the Olive Press, last night.

Life
“We have put all our life savings into this work, and now it is all going to be taken away.”
He continued: “It beggars belief how this can happen. Consultation with certain Spanish contractors is a downfall from the beginning. They 

bend the truth.”
On Monday morning, David, accom-panied by daughter Adelle, 46, who had flown over from England for moral support, finally accepted the fate of their beloved home.The only legal part of the house is an uninhabitable 20-square-metre annexe.

This was spared by the demolition team but it will come as little conso-lation to the Hartshorn’s, who have been forced to move in with friends nearby and who will leave the coun-try for good on May 6.
The case echoes that of Len and Hel-en Prior in Almeria who watched as 

DEVASTATED: Janet and David, as home is demolished

BEFORE: The couple’s dream home Arcos Iris

EXCLUSIVE 
by George Mathias

they jumped at 
the opportunity.
However, Villa 
Arco Iris (mean-
ing ‘rainbow’) 
has proved to be 
anything but its 
namesake and 
rather than a pot 
of gold it has left 
them hundreds of 
thousands of eu-
ros out of pocket.
The couple had 
fallen for the age-
old trick of trust-
ing local trades-
men in southern 
Spain.
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THE enclave of  Zagaleta has often been described as ‘southern Europe’s most exclusive place to live’.And when you count on the celebri-ties, captains of  industry and, now, the global dictators who stalk its privileged spaces, that’s no surprise.The multi-million price tags certainly follow suit, as does its incredible golf  course, which has just a few hundred people allowed to play… and then there’s its intriguing recent links to Russian dictator Vladamir Putin, who owns a property there.The giant 2000 sqm palace, known as the Rock of  the King (or Roca del Rey) counts on its own private vineyard, he-licopter pad and bowling alley.But it’s the three floors underground that has got eyebrows raised among Europe’s security and defence elite.As revealed by the Olive Press last month, it counts on armed guards and has a deep bunker monitoring the Straits of  Gibraltar 24/7. And this in a 

Life in the shadeIt’s one of  Spain’s most expensive places to live. But few know what goes 

on behind the high tech fences of  La Zagaleta, where Putin is said to own 

a giant palace. Olive Press Property takes a peekgated community that claims that secu-rity is ‘its number one priority’.Indeed, security is of  so much impor-tance that after a late-night incident last year, an Israeli company was commis-sioned to build a new ‘high tech electric’ fence.
Expected to become the most expen-sive in Spain, it will run around the 900-hectare estate that sits in Benaha-vis, between Marbella and the foothills of  the Serrania de Ronda.“The residents are being charged 5,000 euros each in two installments to help pay for it,” reveals a source. “They are not exactly happy about it.”It comes after Head of  security Jose Miguel Navarro boasted last year that his team have a ‘maximum response time of  three minutes to any alert’.

“Our perimeter shielding, detection sys-tems and security routines will thwart most attempts to attack properties, which explains why the incident rate is 100 times lower than in other residen-tial complexes,” he claimed.The estate was originally called ‘La Baraka’ and owned by disgraced bil-lionaire Saudi arms dealer, Adnan Khashoggi, who was said to have held some of  the world’s most debauched parties at the hunting lodge in the 1970s.
Today it is the clubhouse of  the resort, which was acquired by a group of  in-vestors in 1989 led by Andalucian bank-er, Enrique Perez Flores, who came from Huelva.

The giant estate was then divided into approximately 420 plots, of  which 

around 240 homes have so far been built.
“Most homes go for around 7 to 8 mil-lion euros,” explains one British agent, who has sold a number of  properties there over the last year. “And some have even doubled in price over the last few years.”

All surrounded by deep woodland, they have either sea or mountain views (or both), while there is also a private equestrian center and golf  course, with a second one on the way.The amazing course, said to be one of  the best in Spain, only counts on 250 members, which is because only home-owners can join.“The price for membership alone is 120,000 euros and then it’s 10,000 a year for the lead member and 7,000 for 

the second member of  the family,” adds the agent.
“It’s real royal golf  and the attitudes of  the locals are to match,” he con-tinued. “It’s ultra exclusive and so snobby, way more than the Chelsea or Cheshire set. “Owners put 10,000 euros behind the club bar so they can always get a drink or cigar when they want and the place is literally crawling with Aston Martins, and DB4s and McClarens.”Thesedays, the company behind Za-galeta is run by Ignacio Perez Diaz, af-ter his father died two years ago.According to its last available accounts in 2019, its immediate holding compa-ny Zagaleta International UK Inc is based in Panama, while two other en-tities, Soto Properties SA and Campo Alto SA, are based in Switzerland.

See pages II and III to find out more on the properties available in Zagaleta
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MALAGA offers one of  the best 
qualities of  life in Spain.
A new survey put the city as sixth 
out of  Spain’s main 15 cities.
It is only beaten by Cordoba in Anda-
lucia, in the poll by the Organisation 
of  Consumers and Users (OCU).
Malaga was considered one of  the 
best places to live and work in Spain 
with praise for its cost of  living, en-

LIVING LIFE 
AT THE TOP

Malaga, Cordoba and Sevilla among the best places to live in Spain

vironmental care and climate.
The city, with a population of  
577,405, also fared well for its 
‘abundance of  leisure facilities and 
the digital infrastructures available’.

In total, it scored 66 points, with 
Cordoba only just beating it with 68 
points in Andalucia.
The only other southern city to make 
the top 10 was Sevilla at 10th with 
63 points, while Valencia (65) came 
seventh and Alicante (64) ninth.
Vigo, in Galicia, came top of  the list 

of  top places to live in the survey 
of  3,000 people in each of  the coun-
try’s most populated locations. 
The northern city scored 70 points 
despite having wet weather on a par 
with Britain.
Malaga is the fourth sunniest city in 
Europe and has reasonable air qual-

By Cristina Hodgson

ity, as well as a good airport with 
great international connections.
Forbes magazine also recently cited 
it as one of  the best cities to live in 
Europe.
The survey questioned residents’ 
opinions on mobility, health and edu-
cation, public safety, the labour mar-
ket, the cost of  living, environment, 
pollution and urban cleanliness.

...but where 
do Spain’s 
Santiago 
Calatrava and 
Spain-based 
Norman 
Foster rank 
in the world’s 
wealthiest 
architects?

See Rich by 
design on page 4 

to find out

BUILDING FORTUNES...BUILDING FORTUNES...

FEEL THE FEARFEEL THE FEAR
Spain’s most huanted housesSpain’s most huanted houses

See page 16See page 16
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MORE buyers than ever are snapping up second 

homes to rent out - and the Costa del Sol is the 

second hottest destination of  choice. 

According to new research, more than two 

thirds of  owners now rent out their second homes to cover 

part or all of  their costs, reversing the trend of  50 years 

ago.  
The top three locations benefiting from the buy-to-let sec-

ond home boom are the Costa del Sol, which has 4% of  the 

international market, the Costa Blanca, also at 4%, and the 

Algarve, in Portugal, with 5%.

Back in the 1970s, nine out of  10 homeowners kept their 

second homes purely for themselves.

Even up to 2000 that figure only dropped to eight out of  

10 homeowners. 
But times are changing with more buyers hoping to turn 

their holiday home into a nice little earner, according to a 

survey by Savills and HomeAway.

In the early 2000s, only 14% of  second homes were bought 

purely for rental rather than personal use.

But by the time of  the credit crunch, this figure had risen 

to 19% and now more than a third of  second homes are 

bought as investments.

“In a low interest rate environment investors are seeking 

out income-generating assets,” said Paul Tostevin, associate 

director for Savills World Research.

“Today’s second home buyers want properties to work for 

them financially and they’re increasingly looking not just to 

cover costs but to turn a profit.”

He added: “Global tourism continues to grow, with inter-

national tourist arrivals up by 7% last year to a record 1.3 

billion. At the same time, the rapid expansion of  online 

holiday home platforms such as HomeAway opens up the 

market to new target groups and makes it much easier for 

owners to make their properties income-producing.”

Nice little earners
Costa del Sol is cashing in on a 

buy-to-let boom

INLAND 
DREAMING

Just an hour or two from 

the Costa del Sol you’ll 

find a range of  stunning 

historical gems for sale, 

many going back to the Ro-

man era and one where Napo-

leon (right) once stayed.
See page 

September  2018

TRIPLE JOY: Historic internal patio in Cadiz stunner, while (below) ancient arches in Sevilla mill and a vineyard/equestrian estate, near Ronda

Is this Spain’s most expen-
sive home?

Little bit pricey

Page VI

VS
See page XXVI

Taking a stroll around a 
mountain of bargains 

Price hike

Page IV

Reform of stunning hotel 
where Virginia Woolf stayed

Famous Guests

Page XXV

Fabulous photo report of 
Andalucia’s cave-dwellers

Casa or Cave

Page XX

INTERIORS WORLD CUP, PART 2

XVI 

Lista de precios PROPIEDAD
PÁGINA COMPLETA

(256mm W x 342mm H)

1/3 PÁGINA  VERTICAL

(83mm W x 341mm H)

1/6 PÁGINA 

Vertical (83mm W x 170mm H)
Horiz. (126mm W x 110mm H)

PÁGINA JUNIOR

(200mm W x 250mm H)

1/3 PÁGINA  HORIZONTAL

(256mm W x 105mm H)

FRANJA SIMPLE

(256mm W x 45mm H)

1/2 PÁGINA VERTICAL

(126mm W x 341mm H)

1/4 PÁGINA 

(126mm W x 170mm H)

1/2 PÁGINA HORIZONTAL

(256mm W x 170mm H)

DOBLE FRANJA

(256mm W x 90mm H)
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SPAIN’S property market is expected to continue growing for at least another two years, experts have predicted. According to a leading Catalan institute, ITEC, there will be no slow down until at least 2021. 
It comes after last year saw sales reach their highest since the 2008 crisis, with a 9.7% year-to-year increase from January to September.Meanwhile, the number of  sales in October rose by a huge 17% com-pared to the same month in 2017, according to official government statistics (INE). 
New home sales were up 15% to 7,971 and resales up 17% to 43,536. 

LET IT GROW
Expansion for two more years, as market approaches growth of  17% this winter
Growth was particularly strong in Murcia, up 53%, and interesting-ly, Sevilla province saw a 50% spike. Growth was also strong across the board in Catalunya, and Barcelo-na in particular with a rise of  31%. And it was hotspots like the Costa del Sol and Costa Blanca which 

continued to be in the top three destinations for property invest-ments in the world for Brits. 
The only regions where sales fell were in the Canary and Balear-ic Islands, the latter of  which saw a significant 3% drop in the last quarter.
Meanwhile, the Spanish house price index published by Tinsa, Spain’s biggest appraisal company, showed prices in the big cities such as Barcelona and Madrid were up 9.4% in November.The Mediterranean coast shot up 7.8%, and the Balearic and Canary Islands up 2.3%.

From 
medieval 
to modern

As Spain adds 11 new towns to its ‘most beautiful’ list, we explore how their unique architecture helped get them there, see Belissimas page XXVI

We uncover 
Spain’s 
most iconic 
frescos, 
from the 
dark ages 
to the 21st 
century, see 
Fab Frescos 
page VIII
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